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Our Values
Respect

Responsibility

Resilience

Compassion

FROM THE PRINCIPAL - Lena Clark
Foundation 2020 Information Evening: Last night, our school and Foundation team welcomed our
2020 Foundation families to our school. The parents attended an information evening intended to
provide parents with support, information and details about their child’s start to school. Whilst we spend
much time supporting our students with their transition to school we also recognise that parents also
need support into transitioning from life as a kinder parent to a life as a parent of a primary school child.
Many thanks to Foundation students Adhiraaj N, Adele S, Logan C and Brooke B who wowed us with
their fashion parade. They showed off our school uniform giving parents an insight of what the school
offers with regards to options for our uniform. Brooke and Logan then went on to speak so beautifully
to everyone when describing their year as Foundation students at Donvale PS. It was so wonderful to see
their big smiles knowing that they have had a brilliant first year of school. Thank you also to our two of
our current year 6 students, Harrison S and Amelia S, whose speeches about their experiences at
Donvale PS over the last seven years provided further reassurances to our parents that they have indeed
made the right choice for their child. Many thanks also to members of our Parents Association Janine
Cope and Lucky Quach for providing a sumptuous assortment of drinks and nibbles for our attendees to
enjoy after the presentation. This gave everyone the opportunity to mingle, chat, meet and get to know
each other in a relaxed and informal manner. And of course a final and very big thank you to our
Foundation teachers, Mrs Hodgson and Miss Farrington for spending their evening with our newest
members of our community in ensuring that they too have a settled and smooth start to their time with
us at Donvale.
Oxfam Performing Arts Concert:
A very big thank you to Anthea Keep and Rick Gordon for
providing the opportunity for our various choirs and bands to perform at the Oxfam Concert held at the
Box Hill Town Hall on Wednesday 13th November. Again, our children showcased their wonderful
performing arts abilities which included performances by our Choirs and Marimba Band. Thank you to
the parents who supported our involvement with the concert particularly with the setting and packing
up. This was very much appreciated. Although I’m sure that performances went well beyond the
children’s bedtimes, the concert itself certainly presented as another terrific opportunity for our children
to perform in front of a large audience – and they did not let us down. They were amazing!

Working Bee:
Last Sunday’s Working Bee saw the hardworking helpers achieve all items on our
‘To Do’ list. Fresh softfall was distributed onto the junior playground whilst existing softfall was
distributed evenly around all other playgrounds. New black mulch was added to the front garden beds,
the drinking troughs in the junior and senior breezeways were cleaned, the breezeways were high
pressured cleaned with the areas also being cleared of cobwebs, drains were cleared, the veggie gardens
were cleaned up with new organic mulch added, the garden bed in front of the GP building received a
good tidy up and the rubbish bins were cleaned out. A new commemorative tree to replace the one at
the front of the school that unfortunately didn’t survive, will shortly be planted in this area. Many thanks
to the following helpers for taking some time out of their Sunday to help us achieve all these tasks…
Cowley, Gerald, Egan, Leong, Donaldson, Valentine, Cao-Smith and Quach / Szedlak families and Mei Lun
and Alice Tai. I’m sure you will agree, that the school grounds are looking great. A delicious BBQ lunch
that was prepared and cooked for us by Lucky, Elroy’s father, was a very nice way to finish off a busy
morning for the hungry helpers. All the support received from our parent and student helpers was very
much appreciated.

Senior side asphalt resurfacing: The resurfacing of the senior asphalt area has now been scheduled
to take place early in February of next year. We did prefer to have this work completed over the
summer holidays but unfortunately, the contractor was already booked out during this time. The work
entails resurfacing the asphalt area on the senior school side up to the sports shed. This will be done with
a strong acrylic type paint which will allow us to design the courts in any way we choose using the
colours we feel are most suitable and effective. With reflection on student feedback, we have opted for
this type of surface as it does not diminish any ball bounce. Students are also being given the opportunity
to design the area which will include basketball, netball, rounders, bat tennis and four square courts.
Funding for this resurfacing will be taken from school fundraising and school funds. School Council also
have placed an application for a $20,000 community grant. If successful, we will use this entire amount as
a contribution to the cost of the resurfacing – fingers crossed. We are also looking to have the backing
boards for the basketball rings replaced. A very big thank you to School Council for their strong support
in enabling this upgrade to our school facilities to take place.
Arborist:
After a recent fallen tree across the pathway leading to and from the DISC (adjacent to
our oval) the Department has enlisted an arborist to inspect all the trees on the school’s property to
determine their safety to our community. Any trees that are deemed unsafe will be either cut down or
pruned back as required. It’s pleasing that they have responded to our call for this work to be carried out
so quickly – the safety of our community is of an absolute priority at all times.
Some important dates for your diary:
Year 5 / 6 Camp – December 9th – 13th December
Parent helpers ‘Morning Tea’ - Thursday 5th December 10.40-11.10
Swimming Program - commencing 11th December
Year 6 Graduation – Tuesday 17th December
Christmas Concert – Thursday 19th December
End Term 4 – Friday 20th December 1.30pm dismissal
Hope you’re having a wonderful week.

Lena Clark

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL - Ian McKinlay
We Will Remember Them:
For the past couple of years Hal Grix the pastor at the Donvale BUPA Aged Care home has come to our
school to ask if our students could participate in their ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day services. Last
Monday the school leaders and I travelled to this venue again, where our students took turns in reading a
poem titled…’The Inquisitive Mind of a Child’. This poem is all about a young child asking their mother
about the significance of the red poppy. It was wonderful to see our school leaders proudly wearing this
significant flower on their school uniforms. As you would expect our students read this poem beautifully
and captured their audience’s attention so well. I’m sure for these elderly residents there is nothing quite
like the sound of young children’s voices to brighten up their day. It was a very proud moment for me too
to be standing alongside such wonderful representatives of our school.

Ian McKinlay

PARENTING MATTERS ...

Creating a consistent parenting storyline
by Michael Grose
“My partner needs to hear this!”
This is typical of many comments I’ve been hearing lately from participants at my Anxious Kids
workshops and seminars. It’s a healthy recognition that parent consistency is a significant element in
successful parenting, particularly when facing a child’s behavioural or wellbeing challenge.
It’s also recognition that one of the biggest challenges for many couples is creating the same parenting
storyline. It’s a common challenge.
You may be strict, while your partner is lenient. You may value family mealtime highly, while your partner
is ambivalent about breaking bread as a family.
Differences in parenting are natural, reflecting past parenting experiences, gender differences and
personal experiences of children. They are a sign of independent thinking, and can provide a sense of
balance to family life.
Parents who work together need to know when to compromise, when to keep out of the way and when
to present a united front. Knowing when to take each approach takes practice and depends on the issues
at hand, your parenting styles and your individual values.
Differences can be stressful
Different approaches can cause discomfort, stress and anxiety to one or both parents, particularly when
communication and empathy levels are down.
In some cases, the differences can lead to inconsistent parenting where there is no agreement on rules
and standards of behaviour and inconsistent follow-through when kids behave poorly. It’s like driving a
car when there are two sets of road rules. There’d be accidents in the first five minutes.
Similarly, there is chaos in a family when there’s more than one set of rules. The rules and boundaries the
govern children’s behaviour and family life need to be agreed upon.
Parents who work together need to know when to compromise, when to keep out of the way and when
to present a united front. Knowing when to take each approach takes practice and depends on the issues
at hand, your parenting styles and your individual values.
Creating the same storyline
Agreeing to the same parenting storyline as your partner takes work. It can be done whether you and
your partner live together or not.

Here are some ideas to help
Keep your partner informed
It helps if the primary parent can keep partners informed about what’s going on in children’s lives. These
can include updates about behaviour, educational achievements and their general well-being.
Defer to your partner
Kids have a habit of putting their parents on the spot, particularly with issues such as going out or buying
the latest fad. Rather than responding to children’s requests yourself, get into the habit of deferring to
your partner. Not only does this keep your partner in the communication loop, it helps you work as a
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united front.
Share insights with your partner into your own childhood and family
These types of reflective conversations can lead to a deeper level of understanding and often reveal why
you both feel strongly about different parenting matters.
Divide areas of responsibility
Don’t keep all the responsibilities to yourself. Bring your partner into the loop, and give them a share of
the parenting jobs.
Communicate concerns to your partner about differences
Avoid disagreeing openly in front of the children. Find a time later to air any concerns you may have and
generate alternate strategies or ideas for your partner to try.
Work out your family brand.
In my book Thriving, I showed parents how to establish a strong family brand. That is, work out the type
of family atmosphere you’d like to establish; the values and attitudes that are important to you; your
preferred parenting style and identify the family traditions and rituals you’d like to nurture.
From my experience, parents can get away with parental differences when kids are young, however it can
become a big problem in adolescence. Some teenagers are become adept at driving a wedge between
parents who are on different wavelengths. They generally go to the parent who will give them the answer
they require when it comes to the tricky areas such as going out, access to alcohol and relationship
issues.
That’s why one of the greatest gifts you can give your children is the consistency they experience when
both parents work together using the same parenting storyline.
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK

GENERAL
Lost Thermos
On Friday Georgia-Rose from 3/4 G lost her thermos. She has looked everywhere at school and has not
found it. It is red and has the ‘Thermos’ logo on it.

To All Our Parent Helpers

You are invited to a morning tea on
Thursday 5th December
from 10.40 to 11.20
in the Staffroom.
Parents, Grandparents, Carers, and members of the
community who have assisted the school in any way this year
are invited to a special morning tea provided by the Donvale
Staff.
The staff at Donvale greatly appreciates parental
involvement and we look forward to this opportunity of saying
a personal thank you for all your assistance in the many
activities around the school and on committees throughout
the year.
We hope that you are all able to join us.

State Schools’ Relief
For families that require welfare assistance with any school uniform items through the State Schools’
Relief program. Please contact Sandy Bryant to discuss your individual needs.
School shoes are available to all students at this significantly reduced price through State Schools’ Relief.

MATHS FUN AT HOME - Mr Reiter, Maths co-ordinator

FROM THE SPORTS DESK - Mr Hogg
Dear all,
Thanks for the community support for the Kaboom Kid Sports Day yesterday. I and the rest of the
teaching staff were rapt with how the day went, and the behaviour of the students, especially the leaders
in Grade 6. Everyone had fun and the weather was perfect.
A massive thanks goes out to Luke from Kaboom Kids Sports, who ran the day.

Program News from Donvale OSHClub
Hello to all families at Donvale PS
Term 4 is going super quickly and we all are excited to start our Christmas
activities. �
The last two weeks have been full of fun, doing both active sports and art &
craft activities. We planned activities based on Remembrance Day and
children were engaged in making Poppy flower badges which they wore for
the whole day.

We had a special performance
by Polly B, who played some
beautiful songs such as the
Australian National Anthem on
her Ukulele. The children
joined in by clapping on the
beat/rhythm with her to boost
her confidence.
In crafts, children enjoyed doing finger painting and making chatterboxes, stained glass windows and
recycle creations .

They also enjoyed taking leadership roles in explaining and running games from our new Fundamental
movement program, Moovosity.

Coming up at OSHClub.
Alicia Phipps, one of our parents, will be visiting us on Friday 22nd Nov to present some videos and x-ray
films from her work as a Radiologist.
Hats
It is now the time of the year where hats are expected to be worn when outside. Our policy is that from
September, children and staff are always required to wear hats for sun protection when outside.
Please ensure that your child always has a named hat in their bag. We have a limited number of spare
hats, and we would like to try to avoid using these in order to reduce the spread of lice!
Important:- We have noticed some children do not have their hats at After School Care as
they leave them outside their class rooms. We ask you to please pack a spare hat in your
child’s bag so they can enjoy all outdoor activities and are not restricted to staying inside.
Feedback & Community table
If you haven’t yet filled in our questionnaire on program philosophy, we would greatly appreciate you
taking just a couple of minutes to do so as this helps us to improve our service and includes your voice in
our program.
We Need You!
If you have any spare time and skills you would like to share with us, please come in and talk to Jeevika or
Clare. We are looking for volunteers who can show us some tips and tricks on any of the following
activities:
- Sewing - Gardening - Basic First aid teaching to children

- Cross-stitching - Woodwork

- Pottery - Dancing
and any other skills you would love to share with us. Thank you in advance.

Next Week’s Activities
Monday
BSC
ASC
Menu at
Aftercare

Tissue paper
flowers
Clay Modelling
Wraps

Tuesday
Pipe cleaner
bracelets
Animal Bookmarks
Pasties

Wednesday
Pom-pom
animals
Leaf painting

Thursday
Diffusion
paper
Ice painting

Mission chips
with salsa

Pasta with
sauce

Friday
Popsicle
airplanes
Balloon stress
balls
Rice crackers
with dip

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443
Email: donvale@oshclub.com.au
Coordinator: Jeevika Mattoo

Assistant: Clare Bullow

OSHClub Head Office & Accounts: 1300 395 735 & oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au
All families must be enrolled to attend the program. Please create an account online at
www.oshclub.com.au
If you have any issues managing or changing your account details, please contacts the accounts team on
the above phone number or email.

PARENT ASSOCIATION NEWS

Recess Treats
There will be Icy
Poles and
Popcorn
available in the
Canteen for $1

Pizza
Meal
Deal
Pizza Meal Deal will be available on the
28th November, you should have received your
form already, if not please get one from the office.
If you want your child to participate, please return
completed form by Monday 25th November

Birthday Wishes To
Mayer H, Hima T, Chloe C, Jared S, Bryce v d B, Wattles S, Zara G, Angela N, Caitlin F, Aliya
N, Angelica L, Jonathan L
Who are celebrating birthdays from the 22nd November to
5th December

The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and teachers
do not endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication. No
representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or
completeness of the information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the
advertisers.

